AbsTrACT background Racial residential segregation has been linked to adverse health outcomes, but associations may operate through multiple pathways. Prior studies have not examined associations of neighbourhood-level racial segregation with an index of cardiometabolic risk (CMR) and whether associations differ by race/ethnicity. Methods We used data from the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis to estimate cross-sectional and longitudinal associations of baseline neighbourhoodlevel racial residential segregation with a composite measure of CMR. Participants included 5015 nonHispanic black, non-Hispanic white and Hispanic participants aged 45-84 years old over 12 years of follow-up (2000-2012). We used linear mixed effects models to estimate race-stratified associations of owngroup segregation with CMR at baseline and with the rate of annual change in CMR. Models were adjusted for sociodemographics, medication use and individual-level and neighbourhood-level socioeconomic status (SES). results In models adjusted for sociodemographics and medication use, high baseline segregation was associated with higher baseline CMR among blacks and Hispanics but lower baseline CMR among whites. Individual and neighbourhood-level SES fully explained observed associations between segregation and CMR for whites and Hispanics. However, associations of segregation with CMR among blacks remained (high vs low segregation: mean difference 0.17 SD units, 95% CI 0.02 to 0.32; medium vs low segregation: mean difference 0.18 SD units, 95% CI 0.03 to 0.33). Baseline segregation was not associated with change in CMR index scores over time.
InTroduCTIon
The health inequalities between socially constructed racial and ethnic groups are well documented 1 ; however, the causes of these disparities are not completely understood. In the USA, racial residential segregation disproportionately exposes black and Hispanic Americans to neighbourhood disadvantage and poorer physical and social environments compared with white Americans [2] [3] [4] and may be an important determinant of racial disparities in disease risk. These effects on health may operate through multiple mechanisms, including differential access to economic and occupational opportunities and health-related resources, increased psychosocial stress and greater exposure to environmental hazards. 2 3 5-8 Studies of racial segregation and health have primarily used metropolitan statistical area (MSA) or county-level measures of segregation. However, this approach does not capture important heterogeneity in segregation experienced by different racial/ ethnic groups throughout the MSA. Fewer studies have examined neighbourhood-level segregation and health, often using neighbourhood racial/ ethnic composition as a proxy for segregation. 9 10 However, these measures do not place each neighbourhood's racial/ethnic composition in the context of the overall racial/ethnic composition of the larger MSA 9 10 and do not provide information about the racial/ethnic composition of contiguous neighbourhoods. As segregation is theorised to result in the clustering of social, economic and political constraints within a city, 3 4 6 a spatial measure of neighbourhood-level segregation that captures the clustering of racial/ethnic groups within an MSA may be appropriate.
In addition, associations between segregation and health may vary for different racial/ethnic groups. Racial/ethnic clustering might limit exposure to interpersonal discrimination and allow for maintenance of strong social networks. [11] [12] [13] However, segregation of black Americans is often a result of discrimination in housing and lending practices and accompanied by community disinvestment. 4 This limits socioeconomic opportunities and access to health-promoting resources for black residents of segregated neighbourhoods and may increase exposure to social disorder. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Given these potential differences by race/ethnicity, it is important to investigate the effect of segregation on people of multiple racial/ethnic groups.
Because segregation may affect health through numerous mechanisms with varied physiological effects, it may be appropriate to examine a health outcome that reflects a cumulative, multisystem approach to conceptualising health. We used data from the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis (MESA) to examine associations between own-group racial/ethnic residential segregation and an index measure of cardiometabolic risk (CMR) in non-Hispanic black, non-Hispanic white and Hispanic adults. Our study extends the previous literature on segregation and health by examining an outcome that has been infrequently studied in the context of segregation and by characterising segregation using a neighbourhood-level measure, the G i * statistic, that contextualises neighbourhood segregation within a larger geographic area.
MeThods study population
The MESA is a multisite prospective cohort study of 6814 US adults. Participants were aged 45-84 years and free of cardiovascular disease at enrolment and include self-identified white, African-American, Hispanic and Chinese-American adults enrolled from six US sites (Chicago, Illinois; Los Angeles, California; New York City, New York; St. Paul, Minnesota; Baltimore, Maryland; and Forsyth County, North Carolina) using population-based sampling. 19 The baseline exams were conducted from As only 28 Chinese participants lived in neighbourhoods with low own-group segregation, we restricted our analysis to blacks, whites and Hispanics. Our analyses included 5015 participants with complete data on the outcome, exposure and all covariates at baseline. Out of 6010 black, white and Hispanic MESA participants, 597 were excluded for missing baseline segregation, 18 for missing measures needed to calculate baseline CMR and 380 for missing other baseline covariates.
CMr index
At each exam, we calculated a CMR index composed of cardiovascular and metabolic measures, which included waist-hip ratio, triglycerides, low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, glucose, systolic blood pressure, pulse pressure and resting heart rate. 20 LDL and glucose were restricted to participants who fasted for at least 10 hours. Each measure was top and bottom coded at the 1st and 99th percentile (calculated separately for each visit). For each indicator, we calculated standardised scores to indicate where individuals' values placed them relative to accepted clinical thresholds. The standardised scores were calculated by subtracting accepted clinical cutpoints from an individual's value for a given indicator and then dividing by the SD of the indicator in the MESA population at the baseline exam. Clinical cutpoints included 0.90 waist-hip ratio for men and 0.85 for women, 21 200 mg/dL for triglycerides, 22 160 mg/dL for LDL cholesterol, 22 40 mg/dL for HDL cholesterol, 22 4.84 log of glucose (corresponding to 126 mg/dL), 21 140 mm Hg for systolic blood pressure, 23 60 mm Hg for pulse pressure 24 and 90 beats per minute for heart rate. 25 HDL values were multiplied by −1 to match the direction of the other indicators, such that higher standardised scores for each indicator reflected higher biological risk. The standardised scores were summed to create a total CMR index score for each individual at each exam (range: −19.83 to 9.86). The CMR score was set to missing if participants were missing at least 5 of the 8 components in the score. For participants with fewer than five missing components, missing data were imputed using the participant's mean value of that component across all available exams. 20 26 In total, 1261 participants required imputation for at least 1 CMR score component. For multivariable models, CMR scores were transformed to z-scores by subtracting the mean CMR score across all participants and dividing by the SD, so model estimates could be interpreted as SD differences in CMR associated with baseline segregation category. Neighbourhood racial/ethnic segregation was calculated separately for each racial/ethnic group using the local Getis-Ord G i * statistic. 27 The G i * statistic is a z-score for each census tract indicating the extent to which the racial composition of that tract and its neighbours deviates from the mean racial composition of a larger geographic area (in this case, counties surrounding each MESA site). Higher positive scores reflect greater clustering of a particular racial/ethnic group in that tract compared with the larger geographic area (over-representation), scores near 0 indicate racial integration, and lower negative scores reflect under-representation relative to the larger area. The contribution of neighbouring tracts to the G i * statistic were weighted such that tracts farther away from the focal tract exerted less influence compared with closer tracts. The G i * statistic, by incorporating information on the racial composition of the larger geographic area in which the neighbourhood is located, better reflects the sorting of groups across neighbourhoods within a greater area compared with other measures such as racial/ethnic composition of a neighbourhood alone. We examined segregation based on each participant's own race/ethnic group, and categorised segregation into three levels: (high: G i * >1.96, medium: G i * 0-1.96, low: G i *<0). We focused on baseline segregation because most participants (n=4098, 82%) had no change in segregation category over follow-up.
Covariates
Analyses were stratified by self-reported race/ethnicity, which was assessed at the baseline exam. Baseline sociodemographics included age, sex, study site, country of birth (USA vs foreign born), duration participants had lived in their current neighbourhood (in years) and education (less than high school degree, high school graduate, some college and college degree or higher). Individual-level time-varying factors included an incomewealth index and medication use. The income-wealth index is a composite measure that incorporates total family income and whether participants owned/were paying mortgage on a home, owned one or more cars, owned land or owned investments (eg, stocks and retirement investments) to create a score ranging from 0 (lowest income/wealth) to 8 (highest income/wealth). Details on the index have been published previously. 28 29 Time-varying medication use included binary indicators of whether a participant was on antihypertensive medications, lipid-lowering medications or insulin. Finally, a time-varying composite measure of neighbourhood socioeconomic status (SES) was calculated based on factor analysis that incorporated the percentage of adult residences with a bachelor's degree, percentage of residents with management/professional occupations, median household income, percentage of households with interest, dividends or rental income and median housing value. 30 research report ‡P values from χ 2 tests and one-way analysis of variance. §Cardiometabolic risk was calculated as an index score combining the following: waist-hip ratio, triglycerides, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, glucose, systolic blood pressure, pulse pressure and resting heart rate where higher values indicate higher risk. Scores were transformed into z-scores by subtracting the mean CMR value across the study sample and dividing by the SD. ¶Ranging 0-8 and defined based on income quintile (0-4)+number of assets (0-4) including home ownership, car ownership, investments or land ownership. Higher values indicate higher income/wealth. **Based on US census and American Community Survey data. Factor score included % adult residences with bachelor's degree, % with management/professional occupations, median household income, % with interest, dividends or rental income and median housing value. A higher value indicates lower socioeconomic status. To investigate whether baseline segregation was associated cross-sectionally with CMR at baseline, and whether the rate of change in CMR index scores over follow-up differed by baseline segregation, we used linear mixed effects models with subject-specific random intercepts and time slopes. All models, which were conducted separately for each race/ethnic group, included baseline segregation categories, follow-up time (in years) and an interaction between segregation level and follow-up time. The segregation main effect estimates reflect cross-sectional differences in CMR index scores at baseline by segregation category. The follow-up time main effect estimates reflect 1-year change in CMR among participants in the low segregation category (reference group). The interaction tested whether CMR trajectories differed by baseline segregation level. Models were progressively adjusted for covariates. Model 1 adjusted for follow-up time in years, baseline age, sex, country of birth, field centre, neighbourhood residence duration and time-varying use of antihypertensive medication, lipid-lowering medication or insulin. Model 2 additionally adjusted for individual-level SES (baseline education and time-varying income-wealth index). Model 3 additionally adjusted for time-varying neighbourhood SES. Interactions were tested between baseline covariates and time for each model and included when significant at the p<0.05 level in order to allow time trends in CMR index scores to vary across levels of baseline covariates. All analyses were completed in Stata V.14.2.
resuLTs Table 1 presents baseline CMR index z-scores and sociodemographic characteristics by segregation category for each race/ ethnic group among the 5015 included participants. Whites who lived in high own-group segregation neighbourhoods had the lowest CMR scores, were more likely to have a bachelor's degree and have higher neighbourhood SES than those in lower own-group segregation categories. Those in medium-segregation or high-segregation neighbourhoods had higher incomewealth scores and had lived in their neighbourhood for less time on average than those in low segregation neighbourhoods. In contrast, blacks living in medium and high own-group segregation neighbourhoods had a higher baseline CMR score than those in low-segregation neighbourhoods. They were less likely to have a bachelor's degree, had lower income-wealth scores and neighbourhood SES, had lived in their neighbourhood for longer on average and were more likely to have been born in the USA. Patterns for Hispanics were similar to those of blacks, with the exception that Hispanics in highly Hispanic segregated neighbourhoods were more likely to have been born outside of the USA. Table 2 presents results from mixed effects models. Among whites, living in a neighbourhood with high white segregation was associated with lower CMR scores at baseline after adjusting for demographics and medication use (difference relative to those living in a low white segregation neighbourhood: −0.14 SD units of CMR, 95% CI −0.28 to -0.01) (model 1). The association was attenuated to non-significance on adjustment for individual-level and neighbourhood-level SES (models 2 and 3). For black participants, living in a medium or high black segregation neighbourhood was associated with higher CMR scores at baseline (0.22, 95% CI 0.07 to 0.37 for medium vs low and 0.24, 95% CI 0.09 to 0.38 for high vs low). Results were slightly attenuated but still significant on adjustment for individual SES and unchanged with further adjustment for neighbourhood SES (final differences of 0.18, 95% CI 0.03 to 0.33 for medium vs low and 0.17, 95% CI 0.02 to 0.32 for high vs low). For Hispanics, living in a high Hispanic segregation neighbourhood was associated with higher CMR at baseline (0.22, 95% CI 0.09 to 0.35) compared with living in a low segregation neighbourhood, but the association was attenuated and non-significant on adjustment for individual and neighbourhood SES. Predicted mean CMR index scores at baseline and after 10 years of follow-up for each segregation category, stratified by race/ ethnicity, are shown in figure 1 .
The annual change in CMR among those in the reference category was positive (ie, higher biological risk) for all three race/ ethnic groups in initial models, which adjusted for demographics and medication use. This remained unchanged after adjustment for SES for blacks and Hispanics (annual increases of 0.04, 95% CI 0.02 to 0.05 for both black and Hispanic participants, table 2). Baseline own-group segregation category was not associated with changes in CMR over time for any of the three racial/ ethnic groups.
dIsCussIon
Higher baseline own-group racial residential segregation was associated with higher CMR index scores at baseline among blacks and Hispanics, reflecting greater cumulative biological risk, and with lower CMR scores among whites after adjusting for demographics and medication use. Adjustment for individual and neighbourhood-level SES attenuated associations for whites and Hispanics, suggesting social disadvantage as a pathway through which segregation may influence health. For black participants, adjustment of individual-level SES reduced research report Table 2 Mean differences in cardiometabolic risk (CMR) at baseline and mean differences in annual change over follow-up associated with own group segregation at baseline (the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis, USA, 2000-2012 (n=5015)* † ‡ *From mixed effects linear regression with subject-specific random intercepts and time slopes. All models included baseline segregation category, follow-up time in years and baseline segregation category*follow-up time interaction (to test the hypothesis that change in CMR index scores over time varied by baseline segregation category). Coefficients are presented in units of a SD difference of CMR. †Segregation was calculated for each race/ethnic group using the G i * statistic (see Methods for details). Cutpoints for segregation categories were as follows: low: <0; medium: 0-1.96; high: >1.96. ‡Models were progressively adjusted as follows: model 1: adjusted for baseline age (centred at 45 years old), baseline age*time since baseline, sex, field centre, nativity (foreign born vs born in USA), duration of residence in neighbourhood and time-varying use of antihypertensive medication, lipid-lowering medication or insulin. Model 2: model 1+education and time-varying income-wealth index. Model 3: model 2+time-varying neighbourhood socioeconomic disadvantage. In models for white participants only, significant interactions of other baseline covariates with time were present and retained in models: sex*time, field centre*time, nativity*time, neighbourhood duration*time and education*time.
§From the main effect of follow-up time; this is for participants aged 45 years. Due to significant interactions of baseline covariates with time for white participants, this reflects participants in the reference category of each covariate in models for white participants (female, US born, less than high school education, living in neighbourhood for 19.9 years at baseline). ¶Coefficient from the baseline segregation*follow-up time interaction term. the magnitude of associations, but segregation remained associated with higher CMR. Baseline segregation was not associated with differences in the rate of CMR change over time for any race/ethnic group. This study is among the first to examine associations of segregation with a multisystem risk index. Examining multisystem dysregulation has been recommended as a way to investigate the biological pathways by which neighbourhood environments 'get under the skin'. 31 32 These pathways involve the concept of allostatic load, also known as cumulative biological risk, which is the cumulative wear and tear on the body due to repeated physiological adaptation to social, physical or chemical stressors. 33 Allostatic load is typically measured as an index using biomarkers reflecting multiple physiological systems. 34 Only one prior study has examined allostatic load in the context of segregation. 35 Bellatorre et al found that both unequal distribution of minority groups and the degree of potential contact between minority and majority group members within an MSA were associated with higher allostatic load, using an index that included cardiometabolic and inflammatory factors. However, only MSA-level Figure 1 Predicted mean CMR index scores at baseline and after 10 years of follow-up by own-group segregation category and race/ ethnicity. CMR scores were converted to z-scores to present results in SD units. A score of 0 indicates the mean CMR score across all participants. Results are marginal predicted mean CMR index scores from race/ethnicity-stratified, adjusted mixed effects linear regression models adjusted for baseline age (centred at 45 years old), baseline age*time interaction, sex, field centre, nativity, duration of neighbourhood residence, use of antihypertensive medication, lipidlowering medication or insulin, education, income-wealth index and neighbourhood socioeconomic disadvantage. CMR, cardiometabolic risk.
averages were estimated, which implicitly assumes that the association for individuals across different neighbourhoods within an MSA is the same. 35 Although our index was limited to two physiological systems (cardiovascular and metabolic), our study contributes to the literature on segregation and physiological dysregulation by using a neighbourhood-level segregation measure that incorporates contextual information on the overall racial-ethnic composition of the MSA and racial clustering in adjacent census tracts. Our segregation measures, by being operationalised at a more localised and proximal level, may be able to capture more relevant contextual attributes than using MSA-level measures. Our results suggest that within an MSA, living in a more racially segregated neighbourhood is related to greater CMR for blacks and Hispanics and lower CMR for whites, although the magnitude of associations was small.
The protective association of living in a predominantly white neighbourhood for whites seen in our initial models is consistent with findings that whites living in majority white neighbourhoods have lower cardiovascular disease incidence 36 and mortality. 37 As in prior work, 36 results were attenuated on adjustment for SES, suggesting socially constructed advantage and disadvantage as a potential pathway through which neighbourhood racial/ethnic composition may influence health. Higher levels of black segregation, in contrast, were associated with higher CMR scores even after adjusting for individual-level and neighbourhood-level SES. Most prior studies of segregation and CVD have found higher black segregation to be associated with higher CVD risk. 10 The results of our study are consistent with the idea that racial residential segregation is an important determinant of black-white disparities in health. Black racial residential segregation is considered a fundamental cause of health disparities, 4 as a social exposure that limits access to opportunities for socioeconomic advancement and may be upstream to other aspects of the physical and social environment that impact health, such as access to healthcare and health promoting resources, and psychological stressors. In a longitudinal cohort study of young to middle-aged adults, a decrease in exposure to racial residential segregation was associated with within-person reductions in systolic blood pressure among black participants. 38 Our results, in conjunction with prior research, suggest that social policies that reduce segregation, such as affordable housing policies, and improve access to resources of residents of segregated neighbourhoods may improve health.
For Hispanics, results of prior studies on segregation and health have been mixed, 10 likely due to the heterogeneous correlates of Hispanic segregation in the USA. Hispanic segregation in immigrant enclaves has been linked to health-reinforcing factors such as access to healthier foods. 39 However, Hispanics have also been found to have greater exposure to neighbourhood poverty compared with whites, 40 which makes associations of Hispanic segregation with health challenging to disentangle.
Our finding that baseline segregation was associated with baseline CMR, but not with changes in CMR over time, may reflect the fact that the study population included older adults who had lived in their neighbourhoods for an average of 20 years at baseline. It is possible that segregation may primarily influence the accumulation of risk factors earlier in life but is less impactful on the trajectory of CMR among older adults. This is supported by results of a prior study examining black-white differences in CMR over the life course, which indicated that most of the widening of the gap between blacks and whites occurred prior to age 45 years. 41 Similar patterns were seen for poverty-income ratio, where differences between individuals with a lower and higher poverty-income ratio widened until approximately age 45 years and then remained constant. 41 Strengths of this study include longitudinal data from a diverse multiethnic sample of older adults, which enabled us to examine associations of racial residential segregation and CMR among three different race/ethnic groups. The availability of extensive biomarker data at multiple time points allowed us to examine longitudinal changes in CMR. Also, we used a neighbourhood-level segregation measure that incorporated information on surrounding neighbourhoods and contextualised segregation scores relative to the overall composition of the larger MSA. An important limitation of our study was that our analyses do not allow us to draw conclusions regarding whether associations of segregation with CMR reflect psychosocial processes or behavioural processes (especially given the fact that components of CMR are related to diet and physical activity behaviours). Another limitation is that our outcome measure did not include inflammatory and neuroendocrine markers or haemostatic markers such as fibrinogen, which have been used previously in studies of cumulative biological risk, 42 43 as these variables were not available longitudinally. Participants with higher baseline CMR scores were more likely to be lost to follow-up, as were black and Hispanic participants who lived in high segregation neighbourhoods, which may have biased associations of segregation and change in CMR towards the null. We were unable to include Chinese participants given lack of variation in segregation, which may limit generalisability. Finally, results may be influenced by residual confounding by SES.
ConCLusIon
The link between neighbourhood-level own-group racial segregation and CMR varies by race. After adjustment for individual-level and neighbourhood-level SES, baseline own-group racial residential segregation was not associated with CMR for whites and Hispanics. However, higher segregation was associated with research report higher CMR scores among blacks, net of individual-level and neighbourhood-level adjustments. No association was observed between segregation and CMR change over time.
What is already known on this subject
► Racial residential segregation has been described as a fundamental cause of health disparities, but associations between segregation and health may operate through multiple pathways and vary by race/ethnicity. ► Because segregation may affect health through multiple mechanisms, it may be informative to examine associations with an index of wear and tear on the body reflecting both cardiovascular and metabolic systems. ► No prior studies have examined associations of neighbourhood-level racial segregation with an index combining multiple cardiometabolic factors.
What this study adds
► Using longitudinal data from 5015 black, white and Hispanic adults in the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis, we found that living in a neighbourhood with higher own-group racial residential segregation was associated cross-sectionally with a higher cardiometabolic risk index score among blacks and Hispanics but lower risk among whites after adjustment for sociodemographics and medication use. ► Socioeconomic status explained associations for white and Hispanic participants, but not for black participants. ► Segregation was not associated with changes in cardiometabolic risk index scores over time for any race/ ethnic group.
